Student Senate
Student Success Center
October 23, 2018
Present: Alex Abrahamson, Abbey Franklin, Becca Helmczi, Quinn Billaney, Dre Holmes, Kiara Hammel,
Audrey Gilbraith, Lexi Guillet, Cass Nagy
Meeting called to order at 12:05PM
Alex seeks a motion to approve the minutes from last meeting. Becca makes the motion. Kiara seconds
the motion.
Old Business
Trunk or Treat
 Sandy attended the meeting to talk about it and pick a theme. Pirates seemed to be the favorite
pick over Disney as it would be pretty easy.
 Sandy offered her bug to decorate with chains, treasure chest. Kiara will ask nursing program if
we can use a skeleton for the trunk. Quinn will help Sandy get some candy coins, and we will
reach out to staff and faculty to donate candy to give away.
 Set up will take place by Jason’s about 2:30 and treating goes from 3:30 to 5PM
November Event
 Blackout Volleyball
 We will shoot for the date of November 14th in the evening
 Teams can have 6-8 players on the team
 We will do 1 set to 25 and it is a single knock out tourney
 Sign up will be in the student success center and once a date is concrete posters and signup
sheets will be made
 Laura will reserve the gym with Brock and Coach J
 Prizes for 1st 2nd and 3rd 3rd will be a free smoothie in the bookstore, 2nd will be a $5 gift card
from the bookstore, and 1st will be a catered meal from a restaurant in the community.
Office 365
 Emails are in and everyone should have access
Clothing Order
 Abbey Becca and Kiara will get on that
Website
 Laura and Abbey will work on the updates
New Business
NDSA Meeting
 Next one is the first weekend in November in Valley City. Alex would like a commitment on
attendance by the end of the week.
 Hotel info and schedule will need to be gathered from Lexi and Amy
 Freshman should take the test and be able to attend this upcoming meeting
Next meeting
 The next meeting will be coming up in November and we should invite Larry





We could have something prepared to help analyze the café and what are the upcoming options
for future meal plan
We could also visit with him about student fees and gathering info from other students to see
what we should be doing with the funds.
We talked about the camera policy and we should look into that as it has been a topic of
interest.

Becca moves to adjourn the meeing Quin seconds. 12:48PM
Meeting adjourned

